**Grades**
K-4

**Objective**
Dinosaurs inspire our imaginations. Students can exercise their storyboarding and descriptive writing and editing skills using these creative writing prompts.

**Materials**
Writing prompts from Walking by the Way, Student Treasures, and Teacher’s Notepad.

**Sources**
https://www.walkingbytheway.com/blog/dinosaur-creative-writing-prompts/
https://studenttreasures.com/blog/writing-prompts/4-writing-prompts-for-elementary-students-about-dinosaurs/
https://www.teachersnotepad.com/writing-prompts-about-dinosaurs
**Creative Writing Prompts**

- You wake up one morning and discover a dinosaur is in your backyard. What kind of dinosaur did you find and what did you do with it? **OR** What would you do if you found a giant dinosaur track in your yard?

- What if a live dinosaur park was created in our town? Would you go visit and what would the park be like? What dinosaurs would you want to see most and why?

- Write about going on a family holiday, and stumbling across a giant dinosaur fossil.

- Imagine you time travel back to the age of the dinosaurs. How would you stay safe? Where would you set up camp?

- Write about finding a dinosaur egg stuck in glacier ice, and bringing it home. What happens next?

- If you built a house for a pet dinosaur, what rooms would you include?

- What is the best job for a dinosaur? Why?

- You found a dinosaur egg! How are you going to care for it? Will it hatch?

- A new superhero is on the scene: a dinosaur! What kind of dinosaur is it? What is its name? What special powers does it possess? What does its costume look like?

- Late last night, two dinosaurs went into a grocery store. What did they do? What did they find? How much did they eat?

- Your stuffed dinosaur came to life! How did this happen? How will you take care of it?